
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
A parish with open arms and caring hearts 

Summer Edition  -  August 9 & August 16, 2020 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM  -  Registration Required at  
        https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040544a4ab2fa6f49-ourlady 

 

Sunday Mornings - 10:00 AM  -  Live Streamed  -  www.vimco.com/olgseattle or    
             www.facebook.com/olgparishseattle 

 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday - 9:00 AM  - Live Streamed 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation   -  by Appointment through the Parish Office   
      

OLG Parish  -  7000 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98126 
     www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olgseattle.org  - Phone:  206-935-0358 

 

OLG Parish School  - 3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -   www.guadalupe-school.org   
               Phone:  206-935-0651 

 

Lord, give us courage to step out boldly, and sufficient faith to follow without fear. 

 

“Focus on Me.  Not the storm.” 
Matthew 14:22-23 



   From the Pastor’s Desk 

 

 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

By now I am sure most everyone here at OLG has learned of the deaths of two people 
who were important figures in my life and priesthood. My father, Francis Xavier (Frank) 
Duggan, passed away sometime late Sunday evening, July 26th, after he had gone to 
bed for the night and fallen asleep. By all indications, his death came peacefully and 
was free of any prolonged suffering or pain. His heart simply stopped beating and he never woke up. My siblings—
Michael, Barbara and Ann—and their children—Catherine, Madeleine, Nicholas, Liam and Bridget—are saddened at 
my father’s passing, and especially that we did not have any chance to say good-bye to him as we had when my 
mother, Barbara Jean Duggan, died in April of 2016. Nevertheless, we are gladdened and consoled that he had a 
peaceful end to his earthly life. My father was a faithful husband, a loving father, a generous human being, an        
inspiring teacher and a gifted artist. He was a man of integrity who set high standards for himself and his children, but 
who was always there to help, to encourage and to show the way. He loved reading books, making maps, traveling, 
drawing, painting, etching and going to the symphony and the opera. He loved words and was known for his capacity 
to complete New York Times crossword puzzles in pen! We will miss him, but look forward to being reunited with him 
someday ahead. 

 

I leave to fly down to San Jose, CA, on Saturday morning, August 8th, so that I can celebrate my dad’s Funeral Mass at 
Saint Lucy Catholic Church in Campbell, CA, on Monday, August 10th, at 11:00 a.m., and to lead the Graveside Service 
at the Mission Santa Clara Cemetery, where we will lay my dad to rest next to my mother who is also buried there. I 
will be flying back to Seattle on Thursday, August 13th, and will be returning to my regular parish duties on Saturday, 
August 15th, the Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

 

Father Pat Ritter passed away on the same day as my own father did—Sunday, July 26th—but at around 7:30 a.m. 
that morning, a good 15-16 hours prior to my dad’s passing. As I wrote in my previous pastor’s column, Father Pat 
had been struggling with some major health issues and had recently been moved into hospice care at a facility down 
in Des Moines. I had gone to visit him at his condominium here in West Seattle when I first learned of his turn for the 
worse, and it was a privilege to pray with him and to administer the Anointing of the Sick to him so late in his life.   
Despite his suffering and difficulties, he was clearly at peace and was ready to face the end and beyond. Father Pat 
did us all the honor of joining OLG just over a year ago when I came as the new pastor of the parish, and it was a 
great joy for me to know that he would be so nearby and so readily available for counsel and advice. 

 

Two men, both “fathers” to me, both shining examples of Catholic faith, authentic human values and high principles. 
They will both be missed; may they both rest in peace. 
 

God bless you all,    

 Fr. Kevin  



Congratulations And God’s Blessings 

 

To our newly-baptized Neophytes: Griffin & Vaughn    
Matzen, Matthew Mihlon and Roberto Whyte, and to 
those who celebrated their First Communion: Noelle   
Burgess Simms, Adrian Gonzales, Minnette Perkins, Lucas 
Rabago, Rafael Villegas, and Lily Wallat!!  

 

Live-Streaming Daily Mass 

 

We have returned to our regular daily mass schedule on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 9:00 a.m. You can 
access the live-streaming by going to www.vimeo.com/
olgseattle or our parish Facebook page. Recordings are 
also available on our website.  

Prayer & Liturgy 
 

 

 

Scripture Readings 

 

August 9th Nineteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  1 Kings  19:9a, 11-13a 
Reading 2:  Romans 9:1-5 

Gospel:  Matthew 14:22-33 
 
 
 

August 16th  Twentieth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Isaiah 56:1, 6-7 
Reading 2:  Romans 11:13-15, 29-32 

Gospel:  Matthew 15:21-28 
 

August 23rd Twenty-First Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Isaiah 11:33-36 
Reading 2:  Romans 9:1-5 

Gospel:  Matthew 16:13-20 

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for       
anyone, please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on 
the list for the time that you have requested. 

Jordan Groth 
Shelley Helland 
Adrianne Hoesley 
Sharon Lyons-Huber 
Estevan Israel 
Jenny Korducki 
Kristin Lacey 
Maribel Laforga 
Estella Mangaliman 
Rose Moran 
Sid Olson 
Jack Padon 

Bob Aspiras 
Knox Burnett 
Audrey Buyer 
Tim Crawley 
Mel Dennis 
Sophie Briore Denommee 
Sr. Mary Duffy 
Mike Emerson 
Oscar Emmanuel 
Kim Fulton 
Ava Groth 

deVRIEZE|CARNEY 
 
 

Wills - Trusts - Probate - Real Estate - Elder Law  

 
 

206-938-5500 
 
 

3909 California Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98116-3705 
 

Kailei B. Feeney, Heather S. deVrieze,  

 

Elizabeth [Lisa] M. Carney 
 

     BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

Do You Have A Young Child  
You Wish To Have Baptized? 

 

We are finally able to celebrate baptisms of young children but, due 
to the pandemic, they need to take place outside of Mass. Baptism 
Preparation Classes will take place remotely by Zoom. First-time 
parents/guardians are encouraged to participate during their     
pregnancy. For more information, go to www.olgseattle.org/
baptism-of-young-children Contact Helen Oesterle, 206-935-0358, 
heleno@olgseattle.org  

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”  go to 
www.olgseattle.org and click on the  “Grow In Faith” tab. 

….and for those who have recently passed  -  
 Evonne Lewis, Dan DeSantis, Richard McDonald, Francis Xavier Duggan 

and Fr. Pat Ritter 

Linda Phillips 
Sandy Plummer 
Judy Puckett 
Marie-Claude Ravel 
Bill Robinson 
Evalina Serrano 
John Sullivan 
Virginia Sullivan 
Carolina Torrez 
Gene Underwood  
Joyce Wiseman 
Carol Young 

 

 

Need A Space For Quiet Reflection? 

 

Consider walking our parish labyrinth in our Peace     
Garden. A labyrinth is an ancient spiritual tool of      
transformation and support. It also can be a devotional 
tool that can bring new possibilities to your daily life. A 
labyrinth is a mild walking exercise that can allow us to 
experience our soul’s rhythm with God and discover our 
own soul’s purpose. More information about walking a 
labyrinth can be found at the kiosk.  

Memorial Mass for Dan DeSantis  -  Wednesday, August 5th 
Memorial Mass for Alejandro Astudillo  -  Thursday, August 6th 

Mass for Special Intention for Victoria Ballera  -  Friday, August 7th 
Memorial Mass for Joan Lewis - Wednesday, August 19th 

Memorial Mass for Teresa Mayordoma Vaszquez  - Thursday, August 27th 
Memorial Mass for Mary Chiarelli  -  Friday, August 28th  



         
Home Ministries 

 

Have you ever wanted to serve the Homebound in our  community?  If you feel called by the Holy Spirit, we have a place 
for you as a Eucharistic Minister!  For more information, please call Marion Kari at 206-935-0358, Ext. 113 or email           
marionk@olgseattle.org. 

Pastoral Care 

      Family Faith Formation 

            This Week’s Readings at Mass 
He Has Faith In Us 

• Kings 19:9, 11-13 - Elijah’s flight to Horeb 
• Romans 9:1-5 - Grief for the Jews; God’s free choice 
• Matthew 14:22-23 - Jesus walks on water 
 

Questions of the Week 

 

1. Jesus chose 12 apostles who were probably illiterate, working 
poor people to carry on his work after he was gone.  Who 
have you seen God work through whom others might have 
overlooked because of their lack of education, money, or 
prestige? 

 

2. Do you think that Jesus has faith in you?  Why or why not? 

Making The Most Of   
Family Time During  

COVID-19 Lockdown:  
Why Routine, Relationships 
and Play Matter So Much. 

by Deirdre McAliskey from the National Children’s Bureau  
and Maurice Meehan, PHA 

These are strange and challenging days.  Family life, health, 
work, education and wider support networks continue to be 
affected by life in lockdown.  We are all learning what children, 
particularly those with additional complex needs, have been 
trying to tell us - a sudden change in routine can be              
overwhelming! 

 

Just as we try to reassure our children, it is important to      

remind ourselves that there are evidence-based approaches to 

parenting in stressful circumstances that can help support our 

families, leading them from a sense of vulnerability to a place 

of resilience.  Here are some suggestions from the article: 

 

Routine:  structure the stress:  It’s normal “not to feel          

normal.”  Routine and structure help children to build healthy 

tolerance to stress:  when they feel safe and secure, they are 

more able to develop, learn, adapt to change and engage      

positively with others.  Having regular times for getting up, 

eating meals together and sleeping are good places to start. 

Sleep matters: Getting enough good sleep is very important 

for all the family . 

Relationships: keep talking: It’s okay to admit that we do not 

have all the answers right now.  Sharing age-appropriate      

information about COVID-19 can help children and young     

people make sense of the changes they are being asked to 

conform to.  It is important to only use trusted sources of     

information. 

Play: keep moving and be forever young!  Everyone should 

take breaks from sitting or lying down using devices.  It’s good 

to getup and move about a bit.  #sitlessmovemore and playing 

with the kids is one of the most effective and fun ways of     

exercising for the whole family. 







Outreach Ministry 
ACT  

Statement of Solidarity:   
A Catholic Response to COVID-19 Behind Bars 

 

behind bars and in danger of COVID is a top priority for Catholics. 
Learn more and sign the letter here: https://catholicsmobilizing.org/
COVID-19 Please consider joining the message of support and     
solidarity to currently and formerly incarcerated and detained     
individuals, their loved ones, and those who are charged with their            
well-being. Help garner a diverse list of Catholic voices from across 
the nation to signify that standing in solidarity with those who are  
 

Support Refugees and Immigrants  
in the Next COVID-19 Relief 

 

Urge your Senators to remember immigrants and refugees as they 
consider the next COVID-19 relief package. These groups have not 
been included in previous federal COVID-19 relief bills, although 
they are often essential workers in fields such as health care and 
agriculture. Call on the Senate to: extend work authorization and 
visa renewal deadlines for those who provide economic and        
recovery assistance to our country (including   Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) recipients, Temporary Protective Status 
(TPS) holders, and essential workers); provide no-cost COVID-19 
testing and treatment for all; ensure immigrant and refugee        
populations are eligible for stimulus payments; halt implementation 
of new charge rules; and appropriate supplemental funding for the 
Office of Refugee Resettlement. Take action at https://
www.votervoice.net/JFI/Campaigns/74836/Respond . 
 

2020 Census:  Be Counted! 

 

In Washington State, $16.7 billion in tax dollars for our communities 
are at stake, along with our democratic representation in Congress. 
We cannot afford to miss counting anyone in this census, especially 
traditionally undercounted  people of color, immigrants, tribes,  
rural communities, and young children. It is said that budgets are 
moral documents. In this case, the data that informs budgets and 
allocations of resources has moral implications too! It’s not too late 
to be counted. Go to https://census2020.gov to be counted and      
encourage others to do the same!  

 GATHER  - JustFaith Racial Equity Series 
 

Join JustFaith Ministries for a free Zoom community gathering on 
Tuesday, August 11 at 4:00 p.m. Rev. Dr. Kevin Cosby, President of 
Simmons College of KY and Pastor of St. Stephen’s Baptist Church in 
Louisville will give present on “What We Continue to Get Wrong 
About Race.” Register at: 

 https://justfaith.org/august-13-webinar-rev-dr-kevin-cosby/ 
   

 GIVE  

Support The Welcome Table Meal Program 
 

The Welcome Table serves a meal to homeless individuals and   
families in the White Center area every Saturday at noon at The 
Body of Christ Church (1320 SW 102nd St). In addition to a meal, 
snacks, toiletries, and clothing are handed out to those in need. 
Support the meal by donating non-perishable snacks and meals 
(cereal, soup, string cheese, canned items, crackers, granola bars, 
peanut butter, jam, pasta, etc.). Drop off donations  between 11:00 
- 11:30 a.m. in the back parking lot before guests arrive. Volunteers 
will unload it for you! 

 
 

LEARN   

 

Laduato Sí Year: May 2-2-  -  May 2021 
 

Pope Francis invites us to celebrate the 5th anniversary of Laudato 
Sí through May 2021. Learn more about his letter on Care for      
Creation, the anniversary year, and environmental justice at 
https://www.seattleu.edu/ictc/current-conversations/laudato-si-
year/  
 
 

Catholic Relief Services:  Lead the Way on Hunger 
 

 

COVID-19 is affecting people all over the world. As you know, those 
who Catholic Relief Services (CRS) serves are always the hardest hit 
by any catastrophe. The COVID-19 pandemic is no exception. CRS 
has established a Lead the Way on Hunger Campaign to address 
the global need as food sources become scarcer in vulnerable parts 
of the world. To learn more, visit https://www.crs.org/get-
involved/lead-way.  

SERVE  -  Help Distribute Food in Our Community 
 

Holy Family Parish will continue to do Food Distribution this  August on Saturday, 8/29 (note date change). To help load boxes into        
vehicles or direct cars, please contact Rachel from Holy Family’s Parent Club at pcpresident@holyfamilybilingual.org. Let her know the 
date(s) you’re available and which job you prefer. Anyone in need is welcome to come for food on distribution days. The lot opens at 
10:00 a.m. but many arrive early.  

Life, Justice and Peace Commission 
 

The Life, Justice and Peace Commission at OLG have created a pen pal program between seniors in our community and students from our 
OLG School and Parish.  During this Covid-19 pandemic, many of us are not able to visit in the normal way.  This is especially so for our 
seniors who are in the high-risk category.  Many seniors in our community enjoy interacting with children and youths.  With a pen pal, our 
seniors will have an opportunity to stay active and engaged through letters and card exchanges with our students.  For our students, they 
will get to practice penmanship, writing skills, and obtain some wisdom from our seniors.  This will be a pen pal exchanging actual letters, 
cards, and/or drawings.  Our seniors want something tangible so it will not be through emails.  In addition, not all of us have access to an 
electronic device.  This program is for seniors and student families who are okay with exchanging mailing addresses as we do not have the 
resources to forward letters through our Parish office.  It is our hope that this pen pal exchange will continue long after the pandemic is 
over.  If you are interested in becoming a pen pal, please contact Sheila Hui of the Life, Justice and Peace Commission at                            
sheilahuihui@gmail.com or 206-818-3327. 



OLG Community  

                                                                                                                                        

More Actions For The Planet During The Pandemic:   
Reading over streaming     

Reading is good for the mind, the soul and it turns out, the planet: A pastime like reading 
easily replaces streaming, which emits carbon. So, dust off that massive book you’ve been 
meaning to read and get to work. Since libraries are closed, opt for an e-book through your 
library’s digital platform.  

For  more “Community Events”,  
please visit our website at www.olgseattle.org 

 
 

Pastoral Council Members  - Matt Prociv:  Chair   
Princess Ayers, Anne-Marie Herron, Jason Pankow, Liz 
Santos 
 
 

Finance Council Members  - Maryann Crissey: Chair    
Colleen Hardy, Dan Merlino, Rachelle Snyder, Benjamin 
Reilly 

 

We Need Your Photos To Fill Our Church!! 
 

If you have not yet sent in your family/household photo, 
please do. We plan to use the photos to fill in sections of the 
church that will not be used, to ensure safe physical           
distancing. It will provide everyone with a sense of our     
community gathered in prayer—whether in person or by 
livestream. Send you photos to heleno@olgseattle.org  

 

A Statue Of Mary Needs A New Home 
 

A parishioner is looking for a new home for an outdoor      
statue of Mary. It is about 3 feet tall and painted in blues and 
pink. Would look great on a patio, balcony or garden. Contact 
Helen, 206-935-0358.  

Bloodworks Northwest 
OLG Blood Drive 

 
 
 

The following dates are planned for a Blood Drive 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Walmsley Center Gym 

 
 

Monday, August 10th 

 

Wednesday, August 12th 

 

Friday, August 14th 

 

Schedule an appointment now by going to 
 https://schedule.bloodworksnw.org/DonorPortal/

GroupLanding.aspx?s=3907 
 

You may also contact Bloodworks Northwest  

scheduling department at 1-800-398-7888 Ext 1 

or e-mail schedule@bloodworksnw.org  
 

Thank You to the  
South Seattle Deanery 

 

Thank you very much for your participation in Sunday's    
Prayer Vigil at Immaculate Conception. We could not have 
asked for a better, or a more beautiful day. God is so good! 

 

We were able to express what Jesus asks of all of us and that 
is to pray. And we prayed for mercy, strength and courage to 
acknowledge racism as a sin and we prayed to work to      
eradicate it. There is so much more to be done. However, we 
know that with God all things are possible. 

 

Again, thank you and may God continue to bless your efforts 
to address this awful sin of racism. 

 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
Deacon Joseph Connor 
Immaculate Conception 
Seattle, WA 

 

Looking For A Volunteer Or a Family  
To Participate In Our  

Adopt-A-Stop Program Ministry! 
 

After looking at this volunteer request, your first question might be: 
“What is the Adopt-A-Stop Program” and how is it a ministry at Our 
Lady of Guadalupe?  Four years ago, we partnered with King County 
Metro Transit by adopting a bus stop and in return, we receive 60 
free bus passes every three months.  These bus passes are shared 
with Saint Vincent de Paul as well as enable the parish to offer    
transportation support to those who come to our office.  For many 
years, a  teacher and her family in our school have volunteered to 
maintain this bus stop which simply means taking out the trash from 
the stop and putting in a new bag once a week or every other week if 
bus stop does not need weekly service. This can be a great way to 
give back to our community, help your neighbors in need and allow 
us to support Saint Vincent de Paul with transportation resources to 
assist the neighbors they serve!  If you are interested, please       
contact Marion Kari at: marionk@olgseattle.org. or call: 206          
935-0358, Ext. 113.  Thank you for considering this ministry to 
serve! 

https://schedule.bloodworksnw.org/DonorPortal/Default.aspx
https://schedule.bloodworksnw.org/DonorPortal/Default.aspx
mailto:schedule@bloodworksnw.org
mailto:marionk@olgseattle.org


         OLG School Is Officially On Summer Vacation! 

Our office does do business all summer, and we look forward to returning in full this fall. Enjoy the Seattle summer 
and let's stay safe and healthy! 
 
Summer Hours  

• In early August, the school office will be available by appointment. 
• After August 10th, the office will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

• August 26th, Ice Cream Social and Supply Drop-Off. 
• September 1st, First Day of School! 

 From The Pastoral Center  
Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358  -  Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Kevin Duggan  
frkevin@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Anton Kramer  -  OLG School Principal 
akramer@guadalupe-school.org  
 

Michelle Scheving -  Parish Administrator 
michelles@olgseattle.org  -  X101 
 

Marla Petronzio  -  Administrative Asst. 
marlap@olgseattle.org   -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you all for your awesome generosity during these difficult times, as 

demonstrated in your continued Sunday giving, success of the Annual       

Catholic Appeal and for all you contribute to the St. Vincent de Paul Society.  

We truly are a parish with open arms and caring hearts.   

 
 
 

Our Lady Of Guadalupe School  
Anton Kramer, Principal   

akramer@guadalupe-school.org  206-935-0651 -  X102 

https://www.guadalupe-school.org/contact/office-staff/



